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“Short/Long : Long/Short” is MacMillan’s response to 
the lockdowns of 2020/21.  The work interrogates the 
concept of a journey, dissecting what one is in its 
essence - is it the landscape, the time spent with a loved 
one, or simply the act of walking.  


MacMillan embodies this inquiry through a physical, 
durational performance, performed live and then 
preserved in his website (https://jackpoetry.com/
shortlonglongshort).


He first created a film (Short/Long) documenting a 100 
mile walk he and his collaborator, Swanson, completed 
within a 5 mile radius in Edinburgh City over 9 days.  
Then, he re-performed this walk, alone, in a single room 
within the RCS, live-streaming the entire piece on 
YouTube.


The work is truly a sign of the times, and it serves to 
archive the indescribable aspects of Lockdown during 
the COVID-19 pandemic.  It is deeply personal, and yet 
speaks to the universal, articulating an experience no 
one could ever capture in words.  The greatest way to 
archive this piece is to watch it for yourself, and allow 
your mind to wander, as the body would on a journey.

https://jackpoetry.com/shortlonglongshort
https://jackpoetry.com/shortlonglongshort


A line drawing created by Bradley to demonstrate 
how it felt to experience the piece live on the 
platform of YouTube.

Creating in Lockdown

To listen to MacMillan 
talk about how he 
approached creating 
this performance 
within the restrictions 
of Lockdown, go to 
https://youtu.be/
3LJ7jaguWGY


https://youtu.be/3LJ7jaguWGY
https://youtu.be/3LJ7jaguWGY


A line drawing created by Bradley abstracting 
their experience of witnessing the piece live, 
demonstrating the contrast between the stark 
simplicity of the various boxes within the digital 
piece, and the natural form of MacMillan, and his 
movement.

Audience Experience

To listen to MacMillan talk 
about his experience 
performing to a digitally 
distant audience, go to 
https://youtu.be/-
QyP2pcmq9c


https://youtu.be/-QyP2pcmq9c
https://youtu.be/-QyP2pcmq9c


A line drawing created by Bradley to show how it 
felt to watch the durational piece “Long/Short” in 
such a barren landscape.

To listen to MacMillan 
discuss what it was 
like to perform a 
durational piece in 
such a barren room, 
go to https://youtu.be/
AuWL3nbi4vY


https://youtu.be/AuWL3nbi4vY
https://youtu.be/AuWL3nbi4vY
https://youtu.be/AuWL3nbi4vY


A line drawing created by Bradley to illustrate how 
the visual theming of boxes is continued in 
MacMillan’s website.

To continue to listen to 
MacMillan discuss the 
contrast between 
performing with an 
audience that you can 
receive an immediate 
reaction from, versus a 
digitally distant 
audience, go to https://
youtu.be/
EsdFUJaQ04E


https://youtu.be/EsdFUJaQ04E
https://youtu.be/EsdFUJaQ04E
https://youtu.be/EsdFUJaQ04E


A line drawing created by Bradley to share how they 
experienced the soundscape of the piece live, with the 
weight of the line illustrating the volume of the audio, 
and the sharper markings demonstrating the disruptions 
to the soundscape.

To listen to MacMillan 
discuss what he 
listened to during the 
performance of 
“Long/Short”, go to 
https://youtu.be/
pNPn1QkhCYY


Auditory Experience

https://youtu.be/pNPn1QkhCYY
https://youtu.be/pNPn1QkhCYY


A screenshot of the STRAVA interface - 
the app MacMillan used to track his 
journey.

Recording

To listen to MacMillan explain 
how he recorded the walking 
of each performance, go to 
https://youtu.be/Uu3u1SIz8kY


This may serve as guidance to 
anyone who wants to recreate 
or reinterpret the work.

https://youtu.be/Uu3u1SIz8kY


A collage displaying the artists 
and the works that inspired 
MacMillan in creating “Short/Long 
: Long/Short”. 
Includes: 
- Tom Davies, aka GeoWizard 
(https://youtube.com/c/
GeoWizard) 
- Richard Long 
- Tehching Hsieh 
- Marina Abramović

Inspiring Artists

To listen to MacMillan 
discuss the artists and 
their work, go to https://
youtu.be/sEvOeOhRksU


https://youtu.be/sEvOeOhRksU
https://youtu.be/sEvOeOhRksU
https://youtube.com/c/GeoWizard
https://youtube.com/c/GeoWizard
https://youtube.com/c/GeoWizard


A screenshot of the Instagram page 
hosting Bradley’s work “Boxed In”, a re-
interpretation of MacMillan’s work.

“Boxed In”
To see Bradley’s piece go to the 
Instagram page @b0xed_in2021

To listen to Bradley talk about 
their reinterpretation with 
MacMillan, go to https://
youtu.be/M2ZABGWi-ko


https://youtu.be/M2ZABGWi-ko
https://youtu.be/M2ZABGWi-ko


Another screenshot from the Instagram page hosting 
Bradley’s work “Boxed In”, demonstrating how the 
work reflects the aesthetic theming of MacMillan’s 
through grids.

To listen to 
MacMillan’s response 
to Bradley’s 
reinterpretation, go to 
https://youtu.be/EP-
XpiQJQGE


https://youtu.be/EP-XpiQJQGE
https://youtu.be/EP-XpiQJQGE


A screenshot from MacMillan and Bradley’s Zoom 
call interview, from which the audio links have been 
collected.

Favourite Moment

To conclude this archive, 
you can listen to 
MacMillan talk about his 
favourite moment from 
the whole piece at https://
youtu.be/ZiCf8GJ0ikI


https://youtu.be/ZiCf8GJ0ikI
https://youtu.be/ZiCf8GJ0ikI
https://youtu.be/ZiCf8GJ0ikI
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